
TERM 5 UPDATE 

Guidance and expectations for Remote Learning 

 

Well done everyone you have all made great efforts with Remote Learning before Easter.  We are in constantly 
changing times so we have reviewed the feedback we have received and made some changes to our guidance for 
the start of term 5.  Please take a moment to refresh yourselves. 
 
Formal Remote Learning for all year groups starts again on 20th April 2020. 
 
Aims:  
● To cover curriculum content and develop key skills as part of a home learning package. 
● To minimise the knowledge and skill gap for each cohort on return to full time education. 
 
Delivery: 
● Work will be set for all lessons except for core PE and Life Skills and Ethics. 
● Each lesson should aim to be no more than 30 minutes of work. 
● All work will be set on SMHW.  
● If project work is set teachers will set the tasks from the project each day lessons are timetabled. This is to 

help students chunk the work, manage time and progress towards the finished outcome. 
 
Student Expectations: 
● You must check Show My Homework (SMHW) on a daily basis and complete the work set for each of your 

subjects.  Keep records of the work you have completed (photographs, saved files, hand written work) to bring 
into school later or submit work as instructed on SMHW or Google classroom, if you are able.  If you do not 
have access to SMHW, then you will have been given a pack of paper resources. 

● Staff will monitor student activity on SMHW to ensure that students are accessing the work during the closure. 
Any work sent to staff via SMHW, Google classroom or via email will be marked as submitted on SMHW. 

● When feedback is given students will receive WWW (What Went Well) and EBI (Even Better If) comments.  This 
will be delivered directly to the students. Students should act on the EBI comments to perfect and correct 
their work. 

● If a student has problems accessing SMHW then they should contact Mr Merriman Contact: 
mike.merriman@rednockschool.org.uk  

 
Guidance: 
● Create routines: Agree a timetable with your family for when you will work.  Put your timetable up so everyone 

knows what is happening. 
● This is the timetable we are running at school you might like to use it as a guide:-  
 
 

Time Activity 

8:00 - 8.30 Exercise: Virtual walk to school - Get creative what are you going to do? 

8:40 - 8:50  ‘Getting Ready’ for the day ahead - Gather all our resources together.  Setting up our work space 
and checking what we need to do.  Any Questions? Email your teachers, Teachers will respond 
during the normal working day and within 24-hours.  
What will you do with your breaks? How are you rewarding yourself? 

8:50 - 9:50 Session 1 (2 subjects) - Independent Study.  To support and enrich students’ learning the 
Department for Education have produced a list of useful resources for home education Click here. 

9:50 - 10.00 Have a short break - Get up and do something different. 

10:00 - 11:00 Session 2 (2 subjects) - Independent Study 

mailto:mike.merriman@rednockschool.org.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-online-education-resources/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-online-education-resources-for-home-education


11:00 - 11:20 Break time.  

11:20 - 12:20 Session 3 (2 subjects) - Independent Study. 

12:20 - 13:00 Try something new….There are loads of great ideas online or on the TV.  You could use some of 
the Easter Challenges, cook for the family, help out with something in the home, do some 
gardening, make a den, make a model, get the lego out, write a postcard to someone you know 
(text, email, video calling are great but don’t underestimate the joy of actually receiving 
something). The list is endless, give something different a go! 

13:00 - 13:30 Lunch - If it's nice, eat outside if you can. 

13:30 - 14:00 Reading - You could read with a friend or to a grandparent on FaceTime.  

14:00 - 15:00 Physical/Outdoor activity - There are lots to choose from, check out the School Wellbeing Hub 
Google Classroom code: 2rykwzg 

 
Top Tips: 
● Get dressed properly, have breakfast and be ready for the day.   
● Designate a workspace if possible and at the end of the day have a clear cut off time tidy away your school 

work. 
● Make time for exercise and breaks. Many of you walk to school. How could you recreate this in the morning?  
● If you have a garden use it, get outside; if nice have lunch outside. 
● Outdoor exercise is permitted once a day by the government (Households can be together outdoors but 2 

meters apart from others). Plan what you're going to do and when, have something to look forward to. Wash 
your hands regularly particularly when you return to your home. 

● Be creative in the way you work it does not have to all be online. Adapt tasks to do them in different ways 
when you can.  

● Listen to each other, remember you or someone else might need some time out. Be clear about this and give 
people some time and space when they need it. 

 
Your well-being is important. 
 
Use the activities on the Wellbeing Hub. This is a Google classroom you can join with the code: 2rykwzg 
 
Have a weekend: separate school life and home life. 
 
To join login to the school website.  Click on the Google Classroom icon and then the + to join a classroom.  Input 
the class code. 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ggkHJb4V4S_8ISNAhuTvjnomkB-pQxiM-nBfYMPxlhU/edit?usp=sharing

